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I The Ex-President

Within Two Wfeel
Say. His Wound
a Severe One.

Chicago, III.. Oct. It..The follow- and

lng official statement was issued by Pler'
i the surgeons attending Col Roose-

)
nit: ""g,

"Colonel Roosevelt's1iart Is a deep cop.
bullet woang let the cheat. Tho wound lng
was not probed. The point of entrance T

| waa to the right ot and an Inch bo- men

low th* level of the right nipple. The who
rangn of the bullet /area upward and 8chi
Inward, dtatanoe of four tochee deeply velt
l& the rlag waH. There was no arl- Ji
den-e of the ballet penetrating ihe this
rhot wall. Puffie 90; temperature min
>9.2: respiration 10; leucocyte *ount .let
.82 at 14 a. at N» operation to re- jel't
mote bullet Is Indicated at present 'tfudl
time. ppBdiUea hopeful but wound prot
no important aa to demand absolute [wbl<
rest for a somber of day*. also

(Signed.) aori
m JOHN B. MURPHY. Aid
"DR. SCURRY L. TERRELL. »ou

DR. ARTHUR B. BEVAN. fi
"DR. R. J. 8AYL0R." - ^on<

S^Vrdltal ssod when shown the offl. fron
elal ststem^hf Issued bjr the surgeons Prsl
attending Colonel Roosevelt seemed spitu
to thbak conditions most favorable. M

Ohlcago, Oct. 16..Col. Roosevelt's noli
wound Is not a mere flesh wound, but plan
Is a* serious wound In the cheat, said had
thfe b arietta Issued this afternoon byjvstephysicians ^ Mercy Hospital. star

Chicago^ HI., Oct. 16..Col. Theo- ) II
dore^' Rsooevslt. shot by John Hal
8rhr*ak, an assassin, 'in Milwaukee, tenc
Ilea today la Mercy'Hospital "resting the

If. w" 1 '««
pT Half a doses 6f the mast noted and dayi

skilled gurgeona In Chicago, led by aald
Dr. Jqhn R. Msrphy. made X-ray ex- lute
amlnptloam.pt the Colonel's wound. spec

Is SIR MIT i
. JURY MYS CONTRARY

Jodge'kaae is a rapid dispatcher
of business. Already the grand jury ,r*8"fi. ly f<

i has been discharged and the trial of
the criminal easee are progressing dCr
satisfactorily. Tl

The Jollowlsg cases were disposed un9'
f reside day: cl«*
Stato va. JadkdfcDyfegins Charged thia

With rape.
^ iV^^hffbddant was sr.

ralgned and" ^TeaAad not guilty.
Chroughcounsel he entered n

f plea of assault with an attempt to wha

SHiir Bar. 'Rue and Fred Car- «veB

rowon. 'Defeadiaat C.rrowon called b«*B
and MM

' Defendant Rue adjudged are

i.
th,s

sentenced to'be^^S^^^ihe com- M
4 moB Jail of Beaufort county for a pe- poai

Viod*of tfiree months and- assigned to qw,,]
th'J': bounty Cotomissionere to be
worked upon tbe p'ubHc' roads.

i
'

State ». Major M. Gerkia .»**
Lonnle E. Latham. Forcible trngyjqeJudgement suspended upon payment
ofaost.

State re; R. W. Adams. Fbrclb'le
trespass. Mot guilty. L

State ys. Thomas Allen. Obstruct- for
lug highway Guilty. Fire dollars lng
and cost.

*

M
State ra. James Gray. Larceny. ford

i: -."" Ouilty. Case not disposed of. on
The grand Jury made the following Luc|

ropert for the term: *
K f

We, the grand Jury for October jj.
term, beg to submit the following reP:ix"^1 "it :sVic have finished tbe duties assignwO'l to US by the coart so far as It has ey ,I been posatfcte to do so. *11 tbe bills Bm,
hare been passed upon and returned ard
and we hare examined the CourtI House and Jail in a body and appoint
ed A. 8. Bo,4. rharlee C. Her*.. O 1
W. Jervla, and B. 9. Joaee, to elalt
and examine the count, homo, th« M

Court Hoaaa, and Jail and we and alt C*?1
kept In aa good a condition na elr|cnnntaawa will permit aad all prte- H"
oaava claim to be well fed u« prop- **r
orl, cared lor. The Sheriff. Betliter

' \ end Clerha effece ere welt hept. ^ [^L

!,' ... .a. « J .A.,.lagtea, have all reportea up to aate.
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IT
1 IS SERIOUS
May Recover

is the Surgeons
in the Chest and

announced that the bullet did not
ee the long, but had lodged In
chest. They have not platned to
rate today.
shrank was taken to the District
rt luMUwguXec. ye*£e_rday mornforpreliminary examination,
he action was .taken on reeomdatlonof District Attorney Z&bol.

issued a warrant charging
rank with shooting Col. RooeewlthIntent to kill,
udge Neelen announced that

actloQ wae taken to detereImmediately if the bulwblchentered Colonel Rooee*ebody had been poisoned. The
Ee said that hla action waa
npted by memories of the ballet
h killed President McKlnley and
by a'personal dealre to give the5consat Chicago every personal
In treating Colonel Roosevelt's
nd.
sger for news of the colonel's
lltlon a large crowd gathered In
t or me noepiuu aoos alter the
dontlal candidate entered. )(a

t of its site the throng wai quiet,
anagers for Colonel Koosertrtt anacedearly in the day that all

for continuing hia campaign
been cancelled. Bven hia pricaf.which he haa ueed aince the

t of hia trip haa been released,
edical men aftdr reading the oA

tatamentaissued by surgeons atlingthe former President were of
opinion that be would be able to

« l»
l With the bullet removed they
the colonel would require abao,
rest for that period to insure

tdy recovery.

m attractoi at
TIE LTBIC TONIGHT

The Majestic Trie." la bigb.claee
time and harmony singing; highfiaturethe program at the Lyric
evening, opening for the remalnofthe week.
be above mentioned artist are
jestlovably some of the bast high
i singers thta have been booked
season through this section. They
received the moot -favorable re*

s from both prase and mobile of
act. and there is no reason but
t Ihey are welcomed here^
The Majestic T*rfo" opens this
ling at the Lyric, and the act haa
nigmy endorsed, to those who

lover* of good singing will And
artist sure to please. i' «.

2 "V
ACCRPTH POSITION.

lis Annie Sbelton has accepted a .1
tlon with the Daily News. Mtas
ton is one of Washington's popandattractive young ladlee and
the beet wishes of her many

i 5 »

UNCALLED FOB LBTTKKK.

1st of letters remaining uncalled
In this office for the .week endOctoberIS. 1912:
en.Charlie Barnet, W. H. Craw"
fl). N. E. Doughy. Joseph Dl»ArthurHarris. Garfield Hudsor,

t* Bros. * C0.. Melrose A Meers.
I. Nixon. Laura Smith, J. B W;:JoeephWilliam3. Andrew WL.-'-v jmi'iflsawB.

'omen . Susan Buekenridge,
gla Blount, Elippje f»l|*k. Hak,uey.E. W. Phillips. pbrlatlne
th, A. D. Stoltop, Gertrude Wool[t>

ATTEND RALEIGH FAIR.

ra. C. 8. Whichard. the £wife of
tain Wlchard, of the Washington
Vaqdemere passenger.. train*

ed through the clip yesterday oA
way to Bethel, N. C., where she
toted to join an automobile party
the Raleigh Fair. Her many

County Horn. In «rmt n!ul condU
the inmates well kept, tkell fhd

rj: "jjTo^wwS
Mpeotfully submitted.

p.i wwf'.", u wy^ww^s'i
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Wilson Stan
Will Yoi

Woodtow warn .. rady differ
1 « lilir.l i:t_practical ponacmi inc.

w ><TWoodrow Wilton is not iim^Icharacter* who believe (hat die end justThe candidate of the progretsiv
anything to win," hot be insists on glai

Woodrow Wilton proposes to win> "Clean hand, or no %h?ri. Wlla,
No Tel

Not a dollar of quearionablc tnooe;
The Democratic National Commi
And the corrupting influences, wi

meat with bribes of iD-gotten gains, bar
. ..They have (one to the enemy, wb
the "Interests" are using all their politic

This mates it yaw fight.
What the A

The people have cooatandy made
Such is only the case insofar as the

representatives they, by mistake, elect to
The actual money power of the P
The Progressive People of the co

and destroy their financial power.
So Woodrow Wilson and his mi

practical mcmod for the Progressive Pec
The Peopl

TWs year a popular president is
The Woodrow Wilson Campaign

of the country.
.The bills of the Democratic Nac

but with the individual dollars of die ei
willing to help Wilson as he wants to be

Money thus needed is not spent m ic
Interests are disbursedIBut we have to tell the voters of the
We have to tell them what he stands for. J
meant that to bold op our end we will bephTUi iwtm that every man or woman

Let the supporter* of Wilatm beT|r*eLet tbe Progressive Voter* battle this
We Sollolt Popular Sub

Of course, you can.and yon are fUdPractically every voter can afford to
many can give 95. And there are lot* and V

These are tbe hind of contribmS*And we will be proud to receive from
fauna every man who has a dollar to give.ThAe year tbe man with the dollar ma

II fm know many Wilson men, If v
fat tbe other* to Join you with their tdbecri]Then send your list with the moneyCo"'^!£?f chfc*?'N. loy.1 WEbon uu cad do man tbi

Now to Contribute to th. V
Campaign Fund

:ss»SaS5*»«t=
.s»S£iCg3£?>c=riSa
trnly.*£u» iitlmapr i'iivTui'^ STiaS'sIMMEiisafisBai
.^Tqgyjwa^arai
THIRD TERMin" (1 H

QUICK PLANK £
Fraudulent "Blanket Policy" 01- JJJ,fered for Protection o! tt«

Health and Ufa 'J'L~. ' -> r

IN INTEREST OF FAKERSI _ _ Ji
the

"Theodore Rex" Promisee to 8hteld
MgMinM isiacrimmatioa»y '

Educated Physicians. J"
The political tentacles of tho third jj?Krm candidate hare been, extended In

eyery direction from which nrtght he. ^gathered voters Irrespective of MX' ap]
raoe. color wr prevlou*ooodMoo, of-eff to
vocations, tactions and-trades Into the pint
Progressive fold. By specious prom- <1*4
lses cunningly adapted to each the, etn

oolonel beckons them to follow with. pIy
bleating approval wherenoever his bellwetheradjutants may lead hi order
that Theodore Bon may again rftvto »1
the White House. »*u
Tempting bait is thrown to tho work th

lng people In the mimlmnm wage, to
the Socialists In the enlargement of
government ownership, to tho wornenIn the furtherance of suffrage as- for
plratlons. to the farmer In bliBaful bet- for
toragant of rural life, etc. Now he ap- gin
peals to the quacks, those true and vot
hitherto despised men of predatory'
Wealth. otteHng them tengerost regard dr>
and freedom from prejudice "for or *

against'" The followteg "blanket pol- JJJIcy" Is offered for protection of our
most proclona possessions.health
aadP life: Ian
"We favor the union of all the exist- ex

nUpagapcles for fundamental govern- slo
ment dealing with the public health de
idto a 'single national health service
without discrimination against or for ho
any qpe set of thsiapentlo methods, ha
school of medicine of school of heeling, ed
with, each additional powers as may alt
be necessary to enable It to perform *r<
efficiently such duUee In the protection fai
of the public from preventable 41a tor
eases as may be properly undertaken tht
by the fundamental authorities in- oir
Cledleg the exeeatlom of existing laws his
regarding pure food, quarantine and

pmm..tt»wSs« oTs»
fatei'siig jTii . *
<rf U»_»«nou. iiitMudoWMol th. ^
»n,5tEu!f * » H

r' y
3N E
CAKOUNA, WEDN ESDAY

v
nigtit and Xom<

ids For a F
u Stand By
tat order a) man than jrou find mm

the (reat majority of politicians anc
ifies the meant, who are honest In a

on the matin ol hit candidacy and
Je'a ultimatum to hit aappottata thro
nted Money For V*
r will he spent to elect Woodtow W
ttee b heart and aoal in accord With
th no political faith, rawing about a
s despaired of reaching Wibem or h
never that enemy may be. bb a
:al fwida to liafaat Wileoci

merlcan Paople Need
ha mistake of believing that thb b a
People fail to get lag'rhi i aodjlao p«

eopie b will greater than that si the
entry, if they get together, cad buy

I
tnagere believe that not only as it th
pie of the country to supply the Wc
to Flfht With THEIR

to be elected with the People't m<
Fund u to be coBaftad from the tan
IL tW ?»i SB mpV\J. w.l
ional Committee are to be paid, not
irnest, eager voters who dears cleat
helped.

zziswmzAte have to point out to them the Itnpoiliged to apandaomash mantras theseWho behaves hi Wilaou aboufe be will!
to spread the Wilma geupcl to tha tour
yarn with their pocheSuWm aa wall aa
rsorlptlons.Can You C
towppoct thi oMM « thfc way.
offa yja.nhcrs.'scs
we went. t
thoneande, wW> cam mtj n«ort «1. tM

it defeat the goramsoest tradocer who
®*t Club StMMortpeons
on wotk among many Wilaoo men. heat
MOM,
to C. R. Crane, Vic* duimu, Fine
Illinois.
in this to a.are WBiot'i k*»«y at the
fllson Woodr«w

LOYAI

ItwVSihSr. Name
MM. In (Ma^3«35 AJdrem
Ttartr.Mli. b ft)idslahlsiiapa>*'»«««» Endorsed by

!"hls quack plank of the Progressiva
tform not only Insults the Intelll-
it voter, but woands the educated
rstclan, In that It places the latter
he same category with empirics of
b and low degree, rubbers, sun
Ists, magnetic and other healers and
other pretenders who fatten upon
credulity of the helpless sick and

lr terrified relatives. The 8un has
rerted to the outrageous violation
propriety and justice which characisesthe meblsai laws, of ssTeral
tea in the Union, the last Instanee of
ish ws depisss is the medical rep
lions of tba canal iont and which
baU moose platform threatens to

lot upon all the states of the Uniop.
"keee legislative enactmeat* require
persons who propose to become
Brtcishb not only to pursue a more or
i thorough course of preparatory
tefltkm, bet also to be trained In all
pebes of medicine and? betides, to
subject to- a rigid examination by
toic tees of the state. AU these serve
protest the. public against Ignorant
tenders and would be perfectly fair
i pot the Very same enactments ex-
pt the latter from the provisions apingto sdasated practttionere.

Favore tor OcrmorMte.

Fhhn do w sagacious legislators
ltlfy themselves In the interest of
eormorants to whom they grant

icial prWlrsM, because. forsooth,
y claim to "heal" without medlea!There ! now so discrimination
ilnat "drools of n^edlclne." Thereethe special protection demanded
them by the bull moose platform Is
itaitoue and Intended only to entrap
as. The "healers1* belong to no
tool. Now tomes Theodore Rex and
Utiles them by a special prorislon
I, expressing a most tender regard

their sonsthlHtlea, promisee to
eld them against discrimination by
tested physicians.
rhia platform would ralae the quack
1 healer above the men who dally
tmpllfy their personal and profeenalsuperiority by some unselfish
rotlon to the public Sreml la hie
rsrnsse to placate the Influential
rd of empirics Mr. Roosevelt would
re na oblivious of thelaet that the
tested physician In the only real
rutst In the community. Instead of
tualpg the public conacfenee (T. R'e
orlte slogan) this self appointed remerdeepens the crying, shame and
is exemplifies again that "under no
cumstanoea" need he be hound by
'prior profeeelone. **

President Taft hae wen'the approval
the qfeeka and healsen by hla m«dIregulations of the eanal noon;
see UHa.H^h^cmaa. nottcy. IV
w generations wW ehbeutate "Rooe*
i-ltlan" for Machiavellian." Politics
the strange bedfellowe Indeed. BedTaft and Roosevelt under the
ne blanket1.New York Sun.
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orrow

Principle.
f Him?
C ifca ranki of auriotlMi h
tmmnrm mm, otherwise atimaUm
commercial or political icnw.
docs not believe in the doctrine el
iQ of Kit campaign,
phtfom or not at all.
ughoat the country. /

ntson
no.

die candidate's views.
> win a foothold in the new totem,it campaigners.
matter of raminna knowledge thai

to Know
money-ridden nation.
rait the few to control the dithonea
Interests.
and sell the Corrupting Influence!
ic only clean method but the meal
»odrow Wilson Csaapalgn Fund.
Dollars

yamj.
k and file of the Progressive Vor
with die thousands of the Interests,
), efficient government and who art

In the way In which tha fends of tht
have to tell thenl what be baa dene,
rtant planks in his platform. All mi
who oppose as.
agto contribute to his caaae.

their ballot*.
live From SI to 0901
A groat many can give IS. A graal

ger to donate from flu to *>.

r fl contributions. Wo wau to heaa
ipends hit thousands.

I a list with ytmr asms tad money mi
mcc Committee, Democratic National
polls in Nortmber.

Haon Campaign Fund
LTY COUPON
jhg»garu^..
K-aMiin,iii mmmmn
MrtMlteHlkrNAtHidl.

iJXi

GRAND JURY RAKES
REPORT FOR TER

There wag an unusual case tri
before Judge Lane yesterday In t

Superior Court.

One R. W. Adams was indicted
forcible trespass. The plaint
claimed that he had trespassed up
his land and the defendant claim
to the contrary. The plaintiff in t

cause wa« the only witness IntJ
duced, however. The State had ca
cd another witness and he had tak
his seat in the witness chair wh
the State stated that the plaint
would rest. The defendant's coi

set, Mr. A. D. MacLean, started
qucBiiuu me aecuna wuneBB, neic

he had proceeded far with the exa
lnatlon the State made a protest
the effect that the witness had r
been sworn and" too, he was t
State's witness and that the defer
ant's counsel had no right to qu<
tion him. The defendant's rouni
then gave notice he would r.ot inti
duce any evidence. Upon this not!
the court stated that according to t
evidence he would instruct the Ju
to return a verdict lor the ptv.rl
The defendMit's counsel then rerun
ed the court according to thy e
dence to return a verdict of not gv
ty. This request was overruled a
the Jury was requested to retire a
return a verdict of guilty as to the <

lendant, if the believed the eviden
To the surprise of the court the jti
returned their verdict and It was i

guilty. Judge Lane with surprise tc
the Jury to take seats in the cot
room, but subsequently request
that they go down stairs before t
clerk and prove their attendance
the term, as he was running t
court.

CANDY DEMONSTRATION.

The demonstration of the ce
brated Morris Candy at the dr
store of Messrs. Worthy and Etl
ridge was a revelation to the citiaei
Those who tried ita merits proaoui
it first class In every respect. Wort
and Btheridge have the agencxjalready they are receiving a generc
patronage. It Is packed In boxes
Beat and beautiful that thay offer
feaat far the eyea not soon forgi

r NEV
0, 1912.

HNEW YORK GIA
OF RED SOX
.

ACCIBENT AT CBOCOWINii
NEAR COSTING A LIFE

t Chocowfnlty Junction yesterday
there wu an accident which came
near costing the life of a negro man,

' C. U. A. Dawson, of Grlfton, N. C..
There was a large crowd of nejgroea at the station waiting for the

train from New Bern They were
standing all along the track whenI the train blew and the conductor of
the train from Raleigh went in front
of the crowd and forced then) off the
track and out of danger. He had

I pushed Dawson out of the way and
passed on down the line and the negrodeliberately walked out on the
track and stood there while tbe train
was appoaching. notwithstanding tbe
fact that people were calling to him
to get off the track, be stood there
until the train was almost upon him.
Then he Jumped, but, tco late to

, clear the beam on the engine, which
struck him, breaking his leg and pos|sibly other injuries. He received
treaement st the Washington Hospitaland will probably recover.

Mrs. Thomas J. Latham and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Andrew L. Betts, are visit1ing In Winston.Salem. N. C.

W/T4 A TP \XTTT
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1 (EDITO

Wvshiagfon, N. C.. is 138 years
old. Old enough (o have had many
opportunities to be thrice the presert
site.

Can it be that Washington hnt
neve" i.ii! opportunities to guin en-
terprises which would have caused
her jo rapidly gain population and
wealth, or.

Is it that the citizens, after learn-
ing of an enterprise that may be securedfail to put forward an effort
to take advantage of the opportun-

. ity which passes on to some other
growing town.

Each passing generation is only responsiblefor progress or lack of

M progress as their day affords. Today
is our day. What will we leave as a
monument to the coming generation?

ed The present generation heard of a

be school which by a libel's! giff on the
towns part, induced those in charge
to locate at Washington. That's a

°r fine start. But why he satisfied with
liff a school, why not strive for some-
on thing else, why not make an effort
^ for the Domestic Science College

which, in all probability, will help to
quickly cause the school to grow in-

ro~ to a great prominent college, the^ greatest In Eastern North Carolina.
en This will give Washington the lead
eu and when once in the lead, its easier

to keep ahead, provided the peoplein~ are not too easily satisfied. A satis-
to fled people are a backward people.,r® they degenerate.
m~ The folks who are ambitious that
to their town excels are wide awake andlot bustling l

Greenville has ber tobacco enter-id -

prises, inose roilts get the start on
e8~ other towns and are leaving no atone^ unturned to keep their start. Tobac-
r°" to helped them to dare for the Trainlceing School for which they paid one;]

hundred thousand dollars.
irl New Bern has rained twenty.seven

thousand dollars to put in a fair
s*" ground project, before the end they
*may have to put in many more thou-ll1" sands i
n<* Kinston won the feeble mindednd school.

Washington, right in the center of
ce- this great and fertile Eastern North
lry Carolina, has the opportunity to gainlot an enterprise to equal, if rot surpaesanyother Eastern Carolina town.
irt Shall we allow the opportunity toe<* pass our door or shall we wake up tobe this valuable opportunity and make
,or an effort to win. We can win if weh* try.

The person who says. It can't be
done Is fooling himself Into believle-

*" RECORDKR'S COURT.
.1

is- There was only one case before Re-
us. corder W. D. Grimes st the City Hall
kce yesterday for trial. Thomas Carrow,
toy of Ctooeowfnity, was Indicted for beJdlac drunk. He was found guilty and
>us fined $1.60 and cost.
so

n Mis. Samuel Laughlaghoooe, of
»t- Yaadesssre, N. C., registered at HotelLouise ysatorday.
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NTS MASTERS 1
BY A SCORE I
11 IN BOSTON 1

Parkv Boston, Kt. 16..
TheNew York Nationals overwhelm.
Ingly defeated the Boston Americans
yesterday hy a 9core of 11 to 4 be- IS
fore a crewd of over 30.0(H). They
will play the deciding contest of the
worlds series here today.
"Smoky Joe" Wood, the Bed Sox

star pitcher, «aa driven from the box
in the first inning, when his delivery
was touched for seven bits, which
vetted six runs.

Mall finished on the slab for Bostonand was batted freely.
The game was loosely played In the

field on both sides.

MHH. BKOOKS BETTER.

The condition of Mrs. E. L. Brooks,
who was recently operated on at the
Washington Hospital, is reported to
be better today. This will be hailed
with pleasure by her many friends.

COMING WEDDING.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Freemar;
request the honor of your presence af
the marriage of their daughter, AddleMae, to Mr. William Rrightman
Ringleton Wednesdar morning, No.
vernier the sixth, at ten o'clock, 233
East R?-ond street. Washington, N.
C. A; home after November ?5th,
233 E. feeond street, Washington.
N. C.

LCITY DO?
RIAL. I
log It can't be done.
The eartb was flat and Columbus

was a fool until he bad tbe opportunityand tried.
Tbe fellow who bald Wireless Telegraphywas an impossibility knew

it was impossible and wouldn't try to
perfect It. Another person said It
wax possible and proved «w ths
world.
Twenty years ago tbe horseless

-arriage was an impossibility. Now
we are lucky if we can keep one of
the things from running over us.
Ten years ago only a eraty person

would throw away time and money
trying to make a machine that would
util through tbe air. It just couldn't
be done, tut it was done ard with
use and proper knowledge people will
learn to operate them to that everyonewill be able to fly and an accident
will be very rare.
Ten years # *o a bridge across the

Albemarle Sound was Impossible but
its there arJ I!ht# to stay.
What can't be done? A*l things

are possible.
Washington can easily bo th? s at

r.i learning of Kastem Norta Carolina.and Washington is too proud to 1

let tbe coming generation say, you
lost us the Domestic Science College
holding back our progress, putting
us ou the black list with progressive
people. It just won't do for Washingtonto miss this college, neither
will It do for ub to get It into our
minds the Domestic Science College
will come without an effort on our

pari, me pcopie who stand ready te
build this Domestic Science College
lay if the people of Washington
want this college tbcy will do somethingfor it." And that's the proper
way for business folks to look at a
proposition.
Washington not only wants this

ollpge, but needs it and the section
surrounding Washington needs it. W«
iust can't afford to mtfw it. simply
because no organisation will attempt
to meet the rekuirements.

Let the people Wake Up to this
passing opportunity and let them
Wake Up before the rumble of the
wheels in passing to some other place. ^wakes them, then 'twill be too late.
What Is to be done in this matter
must be doue at once. The way to
start to pet this college is to get a
half dozen folks together and let
them do as the great corporations,
get ideas, then form plans and work
for the accomplishment of their aim.

It can be done.
Try.

=====

SEW ADVKRTIBEinnm
IN TODAY'S KIWI

J. K. Hoyt. 3
Washington Bona Bxehange. 1
Win. Bragaw it Go. » J» Lyric. J
So nibera Furniture Company
Donna.
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